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MOOSEHEAD 
CALENDAR OF EVENTSRed Shirts Gaining Momentum

second half saw the Shirts dividual effort, as they came 
dominating the play, bringing from all sides of the offence. 

This past weekend the Red the game to a close at 1-1 tie. Beginning with Alex 
Shirts played two home games; The second game against Scholten s head ball to John 
the first of wh’ich was against Dalhousie University saw UNB Austin; followed by some nice
St. F.X. ranked 6th in the na- open the scoring in the first footwork by Dave Foley to set-

The Shirts had an half with John Austin who dug up John Austin for his second
goal. A classic diving header
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early goal. The Shirts fought past him. Midway through the from Chris Hormbrook
y s ___ first half the Shirts “seemed to good for a goal which was

go flat” as Coach Gary Brown followed by a shot from Stew
put it. Seconds before the half Galloway that hit both posts
was over Dalhousie scored to before being knocked in by
tie. Again the Red Shirts show- Dave Foley. Finally a hard
ed character and came back in blast from Ross Knodell after

back and tied the game late in the second half with a four Stew Galloway’s free kick hit
the first half with an excellent goal explosion to win 5-1. the cross bar.
free kick by Dave Foley. The None of the goals were an in-
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Performancei MOOSEHEAD TRIVIA QUIZ

If you can answer the following ten questions (correctly) 
submit your answers on a sheet of paper and drop it in the 
sports editor’s box. This is the first of three quizes; with this 
week’s prize being a tote bag donated by Moosehead.

1. What varsity UNB team placed second in CIAUs last 
year?

2. What UNB varsity team hosted and won the AUAA 
Championships last year?

3. Where is Chapman Field?

4. How long has the Red Raiders Coach Don Nelson been 
coaching?

5. What was the last National Championship won by UNB?

6. What College All American basketball player died from 
a cocaine overdose in June of this year?

7. Who has the most points for a defenseman in the NHL?

8. Who had the three fastest assists in NHL history?
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m The defense with keeper 

George Lucas did a commen
dable job to hold the scoring 
down to one goal against in 
each game. Fullback Peter 
Hilder played two strong 
games filling in the sweeper 
position for injured Andy 
Wilson.

Coach Gary Brown was 
pleased with the team’s play 
over the weekend. He felt that ’ 
the Shirts lacked the little bit of 
finish in the St. F.X. game, 
and was happy to see the team 
find the back of the net in the 
Dalhousie game.

The soccer team’s record is 
now 3 wins, 2 ties and 0 losses. 
The next home game is Oc
tober 11 when UNB takes on 
the AUAA champions UPEI. 
Come out and watch, it’s ex
citing soccer.
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Mark Hazlett (right), a fourth-year student in the Faculty 
of Physical Education and Recreation at the University of 
New Brunswick in Fredericton, was recently honored with a 
$1,000 Dax Brown Memorial Scholarship and an achieve
ment award from the Canadian Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation.

(Jean-Louis Tremblay Photo)
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ï Attention Senior Class, jf
4 
*

Graduation photos are now being Î 
[taken at HARVEY STUDIOS

tWe have all Bachelor Hoods,
£ Gowns, Etc. at our studio. All we Î 
Jneed is YOU!
Î Photos taken by Nov. 8th can be } 
î ready for Christmas. Make your Î 
j appointment now.

Phone 459-1155.
4-

* Harvey Studios Ltd. *
372 Queen Street. J

* ( Between York and Westmorland ) 4
* Downtown Fredericton 4
£★★★★★★★★★★*★★★★***♦***************-
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Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.
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44- ■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information & Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.
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4 MCADAM OPTICAit 4
4n 458-9015 KINGS PLACE

“Where we never forget how important you are!I 4
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